
In Spain and Latin America, this passage has its own special holy day (the word holiday comes from holy days

which used to only refer to days set apart for focusing on God as a community in some way). This holy day is

called Three Kings Day (Dia De Reyes). Three Kings Day happens on January 6th, 12 days after Christmas, to

celebrate the wisemen coming to honor Jesus with gold - a gift for a king, frankincense - a divine gift used by

priests, and myrrh - a perfume for burial, pointing to Jesus’ sacrifice.  

Children in these countries often write their gift wish lists to the Three Kings. Then on January 5th they put out

shoes, kind of like stockings, for the wisemen to bring them gifts. Children will also put hay, grass or salt in their

shoes to feed the wisemen’s camels, similar to the milk and cookies put out by children in the U.S. 

We’re going to help you celebrate Three Kings Day more fully on January 6th, but as you prepare to give and

receive gifts on Christmas, this bible story and holy day can be a helpful guide. What can the Three Kings teach

us about gifts? The Three Kings (also called the Wisemen) traveled from far away to see Jesus and give their

treasures away to honor him. Jesus was the gift they were searching for and people celebrate the Three Kings

to remember the gifts they gave, not the ones they received. Maybe the wisemen can be our guide for gift-

giving traditions as well. Are there ways you might consider asking for less and giving more this Christmas? The

wisemen didn’t seem to give out of guilt, though. Their gifts came out of joy at finding the future King. As you

think about your giving and receiving practices this year, ask God to show you where He’s inviting you to

experience Christ-centered joy as well.  

ASK

Advent Week 2: Gifts

What do you like about our gift-giving traditions?

When you think about giving a gift that could honor Jesus, who or what comes to mind?

Are there any ways you’d like to focus more on receiving Jesus as a gift and/or giving away your “treasures”

in honor of Him?

1.

2.

3.

READ: Matthew 2:1-12



Even though Three Kings Day is a few weeks away, let’s do some preparation and get an early taste of it, too.

Part 1: Assemble your Three Kings!
Find your Three Kings on cardstock and cut them out (doesn’t have to be exact, just into a rectangular shape is

fine!). Color them with colored pencils, crayons, or markers and the provided glitter glue pen. Then using the

glue stick adhere one jewel to each of the gifts the kings are carrying. Then, apply glue to one side of the

clothespin and adhere the king to the clothespin. Ensure the bottom of the king does not extend beyond the

bottom of the clothespin so each king is able to stand up. Keep these Kings in a special place until December

26th when we'll prompt you to bring them out to start their journey to see baby Jesus at the nativity! 

 (Parents - starting on the night of the 25th and every night through January 5th, you'll hide the Three Kings in a

new location before you go to bed and when the kids wake up they can go on a hunt to find them! How creative

can your hiding places be?! Think about starting them as far away from the nativity as possible and every day

move them a smidgen closer to the nativity. On the morning of January 6th, also known as Epiphany or Three

Kings Day, they finally arrive at their destination at the nativity scene to see the baby Jesus! Instructions for this

activity are also included in the Post-Christmas Family Experience packet.)

Part 2: Gifts for Shoes! 
Have everyone in your family write their name on a piece of paper and fold them in half. Then pass around the

pieces of paper so everyone gets a different person’s name. Next, take the brown paper bag and have a parent

carefully open it without looking inside. Take turns having each family member reach inside and pull out one

piece of candy (it should just be the first thing they feel) while everyone else looks away. Now you each have a

gift that you can wrap and give to the person you drew along with a nice encouraging note or picture. So finally,

to get a little head start taste of Three Kings Day, put out your shoes (or a shoebox if your shoes are a little

smelly!!) tonight and have each family member put their gift and card in the shoe of the person they drew. In

the morning everyone can thank God for their gift and the gift of Jesus!

“Jesus, You are truly the greatest gift we could ever ask for. Thank You for the chance to give and receive gifts

in Your honor during Christmas. Help us to create gift-giving traditions that focus us on You and loving others

the way You love us. In Jesus’ Name. Amen!”

DO

PRAY
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